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Unleash the hidden strength  
of your store(s)

Retail Services



Your returns with Retail Services

Retail Services helps you get more out of your store(s). From bringing your retail formula and assortment in line with 

contemporary tastes, right up to composing and posting inspirational content on your website and social media: our 

consultants can rely on experience, supported by research and underpinning. Together, we work out the right strategy 

for reaching your growth targets.

What do we have to offer you?

The majority of Retail Services start out with an initial interview, and involve written reports. The remainder usually 

entails customisation.

Additional information:

royalfloraholland.com/en/supplying/commercial-services

Unleash the hidden strength of your store(s)

Sales prospects in the flower-and-plant section are often not obvious on first glance. This makes exploring those 

opportunities – and then seizing them – worth the effort. What’s the consumer experience? What occasions, places 

and products prompt people to go out and buy? Retail Services by Royal FloraHolland helps you identify those sales 

opportunities, and offers support in achieving growth and attracting your audience’s attention.

✓  Revealing the hidden strength of your store(s).

✓  Pinpointing and cashing in on market opportunities.

✓  Gaining insight into cashflows and sales figures.

✓  Fine tuning your product range, tailored more precisely to your audience.

Put simply: together we create a category that makes your customers – the consumers – happy.
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Data Gain – Fully seize sales opportunities

Proper financial insight offers a whole host of benefits, as does actually making use of your sales opportunities. 

Data Gain offers you, for instance, a store-figures analysis, week-on-week financial forecasts, a clear outlook 

on the year ahead, plus basic information on operating with a purchase-and-sales focus.

Assortment Calendar – Create an assortment that sells

Retail Services at Royal FloraHolland can help you in making strategic decisions about your assortment, 

with the Assortment Calendar service. This offers tools including an analysis of your assortment, developed 

into a calendar.

Brand=Compass – From florist(s) to strong brand

If conquering the regional or national market with your store or retail formula is also on your wish list, our 

Brand=Compass service helps with deciding on the face of your store(s): in other words, your brand identity.

Content Kick-Off – Broaden your scope

Online visibility thanks to our Content Kick-Off service. You come up with a central message on your website 

and social media, including targets, online-channel options and an annual calendar. Your communications 

consultancy or content specialist is then able to view this instantaneously.

Consumer-Driven Sales – Create a store making consumers happy

Create a distinctive store where consumers know exactly what they can expect. Through Consumer-Driven 

Sales we support you, among others, with an analysis of your store and practical recommendations.

Costs

Retail Services is happy to provide customised solutions. Request a no-obligation quotation to find out more.


